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Few studies of kinship in mammalian societies have been able to consider the complex interactions
between home range overlap, association patterns and kinship, which have created a critical gap in our
understanding of social evolution. We investigated the association patterns of female bottlenose
dolphins, Tursiops aduncus, in the eastern gulf of Shark Bay, Western Australia and found that they
depended upon the complex interplay of at least three factors: home range overlap, matrilineal kinship
and biparental kinship. While home range overlap was positively correlated with female association
patterns, preferred associations were found between females showing as little as 27% home range
overlap, and some pairs showed avoidance despite 100% home range overlap. Furthermore, on average,
both casual and preferred associations took place between females that were more closely biparentally
related than expected by chance and this pattern varied depending upon whether or not pairs of females
shared the same matriline.
� 2010 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
The influence of inclusive fitness on affiliative behaviour has
been extensively studied in species ranging from eusocial insects
(Reeve et al. 1990; Seger 1991; Bourke 1997) to long-lived
mammals such as primates (Chapais 2001; Clutton-Brock 2002;
Perry et al. 2008; Langergraber et al. 2009), lions, Panthera leo
(Packer et al. 1991), elephants (Fernando & Lande 2000; Archie et al.
2006) and cetaceans (Whitehead & Baird 2000; Krützen et al. 2003;
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Parsons et al. 2003; Gero et al. 2009). Owing to practical difficulties
in data collection, however, few studies of kinship in mammalian
societies have been able to consider the complex interactions
between home range overlap, association patterns and kinship
(Maher 2009). This represents a critical gap in our understanding of
social evolution.

Biparental relatedness (genetic relatedness measured from
nuclear DNA) is clearly an important factor in affiliative behaviour
and is central to the theory of kin selection (Hamilton 1964a, b).
There is also good reason to study maternal relatedness (genetic
relatedness measured from mitochondrial DNA), especially when
focusing on female association. For instance, Archie et al. (2006)
found that groups of African savannah elephants, Loxodonta afri-
cana, that shared mtDNA haplotypes were more likely to fuse than
groups that did not. Female bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops aduncus,
in Port Stephens, Australia, were found to associate more with
other females that shared the same mtDNA haplotype (Möller et al.
2006). In the eastern gulf of Shark Bay, mtDNA analysis revealed
that a particular foraging technique shared by several females and
their offspring occurred almost exclusively within the same
by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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matriline (Mann & Sargeant 2003; Krützen et al. 2005; Sargeant
et al. 2005; Mann et al. 2008). Thus, the interpretation of the
results can depend upon whether biparental or matrilineal kinship
is investigated.

When data are available, nongenetic factors, such as home range
overlap, should be included when investigating the role that
matrilineal and biparental kinship play in mammalian societies.
Space use and ranging patterns of individuals have commonly been
used to investigate social structure. This is because the amount of
spatial overlap between individuals provides indirect information
about the probability of social interactions (Clutton-Brock 1989).
For instance, association patterns among tent-making bats, Artibeus
watsoni, correlate with roosting and foraging home range overlap
(Chaverri et al. 2007). The degree of spatial overlap between female
and male marmots, Marmota monax, correlates with kinship
(Maher 2009). Home range overlap, however, does not always
explicitly account for association patterns. Association patterns
among female grey kangaroos, Macropus giganteus, were not
exclusively predicted by their patterns of spatial overlap (Carter
et al. 2009). Similarly, no correlation was found between female
elephant core areas and their association patterns (De Villiers & Kok
1997).

Except for the study by Möller et al. (2006) on the association
patterns and kinship of female bottlenose dolphins in Port Ste-
phens, interactions between relatedness and association patterns
have generally focused on male dolphins (e.g. Möller et al. 2001;
Krützen et al. 2003, 2004a). Female bottlenose dolphins report-
edly form loose social bonds with other females of various ages and
degrees of kinship (Wells et al. 1987; Smolker et al. 1992; Möller
et al. 2006). In the eastern gulf of Shark Bay, the affiliation
patterns of female dolphins can be characterized as ‘resident-
egalitarian’ (in the sense of Sterck et al. 1997) based on the scarcity
of contest competition among females (Scott et al. 2005). While
female dolphin affiliation patterns do not show the same group
structure as those of males, they have a more labile open fis-
sionefusion grouping pattern (Smolker et al. 1992). In contrast,
males form long-term alliances of up to 14 animals (Connor et al.
1992a, b, 2000, 2001) that sexually coerce females and compete
to prevent other alliances from gaining access to females (Scott
et al. 2005; Connor et al. 2006).

In this study, we used a combination of behavioural and genetic
data to explore the influence of both home range overlap and
kinship on the affiliative behaviour of female bottlenose dolphins in
the eastern gulf of Shark Bay, Western Australia. In particular, we
tested whether femaleefemale association patterns are influenced
by matrilineal and biparental kinship.

METHODS

Association Patterns Analysis

Group composition and behavioural data were collected from
9851 group encounter surveys (1994e2004). These data were used
to assess the general female social structure and individual-specific
associations of 46 females that overlapped for the whole study
period (postweaning: age 4 years and older). Datawere collected as
part of a long-term field study in the eastern gulf of Shark Bay,
Western Australia (25�470S, 113�430E) initiated in the mid-1980s
(Connor & Smolker 1985; Smolker et al. 1992). Surveys were
completed for each group that was encountered, and group
composition was assessed using standard photo-identification
methods (Würsig & Jefferson 1990). Unidentified individuals as
well as ambiguous identifications (ca. 10%) were removed from the
analyses. Variation in effort between years could also bias the data,
and such biases were addressed in several ways. First, we generated
the association estimates between pairs of females using the half-
weight index (HWI), which is the most appropriate association
index when members of each possible pair are more likely to be
scored when separate than when together (Cairns & Schwager
1987). The half-weight index is defined as HWI ¼ x/{x þ yab þ 0.5
(ya þ yb)}, where x ¼ number of encounters for which both dolphin
‘a’ and ‘b’ were in the same group; ya ¼ number of encounters
including dolphin ‘a’ but not dolphin ‘b’ in the same group;
yb ¼ number of encounters including dolphin ‘b’ but not dolphin ‘a’
in the same group; and yab ¼ number of encounters including
dolphin ‘a’ and ‘b’ in different clusters of groups at the same time
(Cairns & Schwager 1987). The HWI index ranges from 0 (never
seen together) to 1 (never seen apart). HWI estimates were calcu-
lated in SOCPROG 2.2 (Whitehead 1999). Second, only females
sighted more than 30 times were included in the analysis. A high
sighting number increases the chance of having captured all
possible associates within a female’s social network. In our data set,
we found that the percentage of HWI equal to zero reached
a plateau above 30 sightings. This indicates that zero HWI estimates
between pairs of females that have been sighted at least 30 times
are more likely to be real ‘avoidances’ rather than the result of not
having sampled those two females together.

The standard deviation and the coefficient of variation of HWI,
based on the observed distribution of HWI, were used as indication
of the level of structurewithin the female social system (Whitehead
1999, 2009). Overall pairwise associations were tested for depar-
tures from randomness using the permutation procedure devel-
oped by Manly (1995) and available in SOCPROG 2.2. This
permutation procedure (referred to as the MBFB method) was
adapted for association data by Bejder et al. (1998) and redefined by
Whitehead (1999) to account for demographic effects. We ran
20 000 permutations with 1000 flips per permutation for each
analysis, and significant variations from random were tested using
a two-tailed test (a ¼ 0.05). The sampling period was set to 1 day to
avoid replication of association within the same day.

To investigate further the interaction between associations and
biparental kinship, we subdivided HWI association estimates of
each females into three categories: avoidance (A), casual (C) and
preference (P). Pairwise association estimates at or below the 2.5%
percentile were considered as avoidance (A). Pairwise association
estimates at or above the 97.5% percentile were considered as
preference (P). Casual associations (C) were defined as having
a HWI pairwise estimate between the lower (2.5%) and the higher
(97.5%) percentiles. We used a conservative cutoff value to increase
the probability of capturing real preferred associations (most often
seen with) and avoidances (never seen with). While we investi-
gated other methodologies to categorize association indices, we
found that theyweremore appropriate for male alliances or did not
account for individual variation in the degree of sociality (e.g.
Möller et al. 2006). For instance, some females are more solitary
than others; thus a solitary female’s preferred associate might be
a nonsolitary female’s casual associate.

Relatedness

Since 1994, skin biopsy samples have been collected using
a system especially designed for small cetaceans tominimize short-
and long-term impacts (Krützen et al. 2002). Biopsy tissues were
stored in a saturated solution of 5 M NaCl/20% (v/v) dimethyl
sulphoxide solution (Amos & Hoezel 1991). Genomic DNA was
extracted from skin biopsies using standard methods (Davis et al.
1986). The sex of the animals was genetically assessed following
the protocol of Gibson et al. (1998).

As described in detail in Krützen et al. (2002), dolphins were
only darted when they were travelling at slow to moderate speed



Table 1
Grouping structure showing subdivisions used in the correlation between patterns
of associations (HWI) and biparental relatedness

HWI Subdivision

All female
pairs

Pairs with
shared MtDNA

Pairs with
unshared MtDNA

Avoidance (A) All-A Mt0-A Mt1-A
Casual (C) All-C Mt0-C Mt1-C
Preference (P) All-P Mt0-P Mt1-P

For each category the mean biparental relatedness estimates were calculated and
significant departures from random expectations were assessed using random
Monte Carlo analyses (�1000). See Methods for details on how association types
were measured.
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parallel to the vessel at a distance of at least 5 m. Conditions for
biopsying are best during travelling, because dolphins dive and
move in predictable patterns. Juveniles under 3 years of age (esti-
mated by date of birth if known, or by their overall body length
being smaller than 50% of an adult) were not darted. Wounds
produced by the darting system heal quickly and without compli-
cations (Krützen et al. 2002). The research was carried out under
a permit issued by Conservation and Land Management. Ethics
approval was given from The University of New South Wales.

To estimate pairwise biparental relatedness between females,
we used 12 hypervariable polymorphic dinucleotide microsatellite
loci: MK3, MK5, MK6, MK8, MK9 (Krützen et al. 2001); EV1, EV14,
EV37 (Valsecchi & Amos 1996); KWM12 (Hoezel et al. 1998); 199/
200 (Amos et al. 1993); and D14, D22 (Shinohara et al. 1997). The 12
loci used in this study showed no linkage disequilibrium, null
alleles or departure from HardyeWeinberg equilibrium (Krützen
et al. 2003, 2004b). Furthermore, there was no need to partition
the data set to accommodate population structure within the
eastern gulf of Shark Bay owing to high nuclear gene flow between
areas minimizing subdivision (Krützen et al. 2004b). Biparental
relatedness (R) was calculated from genetic data for each pair or
group of individuals within the population. On the basis of its high
level of precision, accuracy and ease of computation (Krützen et al.
2003), we chose the Queller & Goodnight’s (1989) relatedness
index to assess biparental pairwise relatedness estimates between
females.

To study matrilineal relatedness, a 355 base pair fragment of the
maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA control region was
sequenced following Krützen et al. (2003). In total, four unique
haplotypes (Krützen et al. 2004b) were identified among the 46
females, each representing a different maternal lineage (frequency
of haplotype among the 46 females: H ¼ 10%, D ¼ 7%, E ¼ 40% and
A ¼ 43%). Based on these data, we defined whether associating
pairs of females belonged to the same matriline or not. Pairs of
females with the samemtDNA haplotype and thus belonging to the
same matriline were coded as Mt1, and pairs of females with
a different mtDNA haplotype were coded as Mt0.

Home Range Analysis

There is still much dispute concerning how best to measure
home ranges (Seaman et al. 1999; Calenge 2006; Horne & Garton
2006; Row & Blouin-Demers 2006). Here, we chose the
commonly used minimum convex polygons (MCP) rather than the
probability density function home range estimate for two reasons.
First, the MCP home range estimate generates a conservative area
by connecting the outermost points recorded for an animal,
describing the maximum known extent of area it uses. In
comparison, fixed kernels and other probability function home
range estimates are based on probability density, and thus describe
the activity space most frequently used within the study region
based on the number of detections in a location. In this study, we
wanted to investigate whether female dolphins showed preferred
association based on kinship rather than home range overlap. Thus
we needed a home range estimate, such as MCP, to investigate all
possible interactions regardless of spatial behaviour. Second,
neither MCP nor fixed kernels avoid the problem of including areas
never used by the animal (Horne & Garton 2006).

Home ranges (km2) were determined by using the last sighting
of each female per day. These points were restricted to well-
surveyed areas, as determined by GPS logs of boat tracks (a proxy
for search effort). Total home range area and overlap areas were
calculated using 100% minimum convex polygons (Universal
Transverse Mercator projection 1983, zone 49S; ESRI, Redlands, CA,
U.S.A., ArcGIS version 9.3, Hawth’s Tools extension). We then
calculated the percentage of home range overlap between pairs of
females (HRO). Because pairs of females probably had different
home range sizes (MCP), the percentage of home range overlap of
female ‘X’ to female ‘Z’ might be different from the percentage of
home range overlap of female ‘Z’ to female ‘X’. For example, if
female X’s home range is 50 km2, and female Z’s home range is
10 km2, and their overlap is 5 km2, then HRO-XZ ¼ 10%, but HRO-
ZX ¼ 50%. Last, we conducted a second set of analyses in which
home range overlap was measured using the grid cell (500 m)
method (White & Garrott 1990). Core areas were measured by
selecting grid squares that included 75% of group location points
(Watts 1998; Robbins & McNeilage 2003). All analyses presented in
this study were repeated. In every case, the second analyses gave
the same patterns of significance and nonsignificance as the full
data set (data not shown).
Statistical Analyses

Correlation of matrices (HWI with HRO, Mt and R)
Partial Mantel tests were used to investigate interactions

between femaleefemale association patterns (HWI) with
percentage of home range overlap (HRO), matrilineal (Mt) and
biparental relatedness (R). A partial Mantel test is an extension of
the two-way Mantel test, which allows for the correlation of two
variables while controlling for a third (Smouse et al. 1986; Manly
2001). Ideally, we would use a test that would allow us to control
for more than one variable at a time, but such tests are not suitable
for data with pairwise estimates such as HWI, Mt and R. Thus, we
first investigated the correlation between HWI and HRO while
separately controlling for Mt and R (r(HWIeHRO)Mt and r(HWIeHRO)R).
Second, we investigated the correlation between HWI andMtwhile
separately controlling for HRO and R (r(HWIeMt)HRO and r(HWIeMt)R).
Third, we investigated the correlation between HWI and R while
separately controlling for HRO and Mt (r(HWIeR)HRO and r(HWIeR)Mt).
The level of significance for our tests was set at 0.0167 (Bonferroni
correction; i.e. 0.05/3, where 3 represents the number of tests
performed for a given data set for a given hypothesis). For all six
partial Mantel tests, we ran a total of 1000 randomizations.

Between-groups comparisons
To investigate further the relationship between associations

(HWI) and biparental relatedness (R), we examined how the degree
of biparental relatedness between pairs of females might differ
depending on the type of individual-specific association. To do so,
we subdivided the data set into nine groups (Table 1), each
accounting for differences in the strength of association and the
degree of matrilineal relatedness (Mt1 and Mt0). We used the
Monte Carlo randomization procedure to determine whether
members of the same group, according to Table 1, were significantly
more closely biparentally related to each other than random pairs
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of females drawn from across the population (N ¼ 1035). This
procedure randomly shuffles observed pairwise relatedness esti-
mates into newly assigned groups, while keeping each group size
constant (e.g. Mt1-C ¼ 607 and Mt1-A ¼ 800). We then measured
the within-group mean biparental relatedness estimate of these
new randomly assigned groups. This procedure was repeated 1000
times to generate distributions of expected association estimates if
group composition was random with respect to associations. To
assess significance, the observed within-group mean biparental
relatedness of nine groups (Table 1) was compared to their relevant
expected distributions of 1000 randomized biparental relatedness
means. The Monte Carlo randomization procedures used in this
studywere carried out in PopTools version 3.0.3 (G. M. Hood, http://
www.cse.csiro.au/poptools).
RESULTS

Association Patterns and Home Range Overlap

Relative to random expectations, the association between
females was low and variable. The observed mean association
(HWI) between females was slightly but significantly lower than
expected if association patterns were random (MBFB test
(�20 000): observed HWI ¼ 0.0186, random HWI ¼ 0.023,
P ¼ 0.001). The observed standard deviation and coefficient of
variation were significantly higher than the randomized standard
deviation and coefficient of variation (MBFB test: 20 000 iterations;
observed SD ¼ 0.056, random SD ¼ 0.0376, P ¼ 0.001; observed
CV ¼ 2.44, random CV ¼ 1.986, P ¼ 0.001).

Femaleefemale association patterns (HWI) and percentage of
home range overlap between pairs of females (HRO) showed
a significant positive correlationwhenwe controlled for the effect of
either matrilineal (Mt) or biparental relatedness (R; partial Mantel
test (�1000): r(HROeHWI)MT ¼ 0.291, P ¼ 0.0001; r(HROeHWI)R ¼ 0.276,
P ¼ 0.0001). Moreover, preferred associations were found between
females showing as little as 27% home range overlap, while some
pairs showed avoidance despite 100% home range overlap (Fig. 1).
This indicates that female association patterns were not solely
dictated by the extent of their home range overlap.
Association Patterns and Maternal Relatedness

Femaleefemale association patterns (HWI) and matrilineal
relatedness (Mt) showed a significant positive correlationwhenwe
controlled for the effect of either percentage of home range overlap
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Figure 1. Relationship between percentage of home range overlap (%) and association
index (HWI) between female bottlenose dolphins.
(HRO) or biparental relatedness (R; partial Mantel test (�1000):
r(HWIeMT)HRO ¼ 0.156, P ¼ 0.0001; r(HWIeMT)R ¼ 0.202, P ¼ 0.0001).
Association Patterns and Biparental Relatedness

Overall, femaleefemale associationpatterns (HWI) andbiparental
relatedness (R) showed a weak but significant positive correlation
whenwecontrolled for theeffectofpercentageofhomerangeoverlap
(HRO; partialMantel test (�1000): r(HWIeR)HRO ¼ 0.058, P¼ 0.014). In
contrast, we found that when we controlled for the effect of
matrilineal relatedness (Mt), the positive correlation between
femaleefemale association patterns (HWI) and biparental related-
ness (R)was no longer significant after correcting formultiple testing
(Bonferroni correction; r(HWIeR)MT ¼ 0.047, P ¼ 0.032). This suggests
that matrilineal relatedness influenced the relationship between
femaleefemale association patterns and biparental relatedness. In
addition, we did not find a nonlinear relationship between associa-
tionandbiparental relatedness.Whenwesubdivided thedata set into
nine femaleefemale association types (Table 1), based upon differ-
ences in the strength of association (A, C and P) and the degree of
matrilineal relatedness (Mt1 and Mt0), randomization tests (�1000)
showed that, on average, pairs of females that showed either casual
(C) or preferred association types (P) had significantly higher bipa-
rental relatedness thanwould be seen in female pairs under random
association patterns (Table 2). When we further subdivided each of
the femaleefemale association types according to matrilineal relat-
edness (Mt1 and Mt0), we found that Mt1 pairs of females that
showed preferred association types (P) had, on average, significantly
higher biparental relatedness than would be seen in female pairs
under random association patterns (Table 2). Mt1 pairs of females
showing either avoidance or casual association were not linked to
biparental relatedness (Table2). Forpairsof females thatdidnot share
the same matriline (Mt0) we found several patterns. First, similar to
Mt1pairs, avoidancewasnot linked tobiparental relatedness. Second,
and unlike Mt1 pairs, preference between Mt0 female pairs was not
linked to biparental relatedness. Third, casual encounters showed
higher biparental relatedness estimates thanwould be seen in female
pairs under random association patterns (Table 2).
DISCUSSION

Female Association Patterns

Nonrandom associations are common in many mammals that
exhibitfissionefusiongrouping patterns (e.g. zebra, Equus grevyi, and
onager, Equus hemionus: Sundaresan et al. 2007; spotted hyaenas,
Crocuta crocuta: Smith et al. 2007), but few studies have investigated
the effect of spatial overlap on association patterns (De Villiers & Kok
1997; Carter et al. 2009). In this study, we demonstrated that
femaleefemalebottlenosedolphinassociationpatterns in theeastern
gulf ofSharkBaydependonat least three factors:homerangeoverlap,
matrilineal kinship and biparental kinship. Given that associating
females must overlap in home range to some degree, it is not
surprising that the percentage of home range overlap and female
association were found to correlate. However, we found preferred
associations between females showing as little as 27% home range
overlap, while some pairs showed avoidance despite 100% home
range overlap. The incorporation of home range overlap in future
studies of kinship in mammalian societies would enable us to deter-
mine whether the relationship between home range overlap and
associationpatterns suggested in our study is a characteristic of other
fissionefusion grouping patterns, or unique to bottlenose dolphins.

http://www.cse.csiro.au/poptools
http://www.cse.csiro.au/poptools


Table 2
Mean biparental relatedness values (R � SD) for all possible female pairwise combinations (PC), according to Mt and HWI as per Table 1

All Mt0 Mt1

Avoidance (A) 0.00017�0.17 (1444; 0.86) 0.0078�0.17 (1036; 0.145) 0.0003�0.16 (326; 0.16)
Casual (C) 0.0152�0.17 (1114; 0.0001) 0.025�0.16 (607; 0.0001) 0.0146�0.18 (442; 0.059)
Preference (P) 0.053�0.22 (99; 0.0001) 0.016�0.19 (44; 0.169) 0.08�0.25 (53; 0.0001)

In parentheses are the number of pairs followed by the P values generated from Monte Carlo randomization procedures (�1000) described in the Methods. Bold P values
indicate significantly higher degrees of biparental relatedness than random expectations.
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Relatedness

The influence of kinship on association patterns and the
frequency of social interactions among females has been docu-
mented in a wide range of mammalian species (e.g. bottlenose
dolphins: Möller et al. 2006; lions: Packer et al. 1991; primates:
Dunbar 1980; elephants: Vydyia & Sukumar 2005; Archie et al.
2006; spotted hyaenas: Holekamp et al. 1997; bushbuck, Trag-
elaphus scriptus: Wronski & Apio 2006). In this study, while female
association patterns and home range overlap were positively
correlated, we also found clear support for a positive relationship
between female association and both matrilineal (Mt) and bipa-
rental relatedness (R). More importantly, we showed that the
extent of biparental kinship changed depending on the type of
femaleefemale association (avoidance, casual and preferred) and
on whether or not pairs of females shared the same matriline. In
particular, one group of female pairs showed high association and
high maternal and biparental relatedness, while another group,
which although maternally unrelated, had casual associations with
biparental relatives. The first pattern seems to be true for other
mammals in which fully mature daughters stay with their mothers
forming matrilines or natal breeding groups (e.g. longtailed
macaques, Macaca fascicularis: de Ruiter & Geffen 1998; bushbuck:
Wronski & Apio 2006). However, the additional evidence of asso-
ciation between maternally unrelated individuals suggests more
complex association patterns.

The higher extent of biparental kinship found between pairs of
females showing casual associations outside their matriline is
unusual. There are two possible means by which this might occur.
First, this patternmightbe the result of geographical overlapbetween
a set of females and a set of males. Generally, females that overlap
geographically tend to associate with an overlapping set of males.
Thus associating females would be expected to have a higher prob-
ability than nonassociating females of mating with the same set of
males, and consequently their offspringwould probably showhigher
paternal relatedness than femaleswithnonoverlappinghome ranges.
If thispersistedovergenerations, it couldproduce thepatterns seen in
our results. However, if this scenario were true we would expect
a similar trend inpairsof females that showcasualassociationswithin
their matriline, which we did not find. Paternal kin recognition is
another explanation for the higher biparental kinship found between
casual female associates outside of the matriline. Paternal kin
recognition has been documented in female rhesus macaques,
Macaca mulatta, with Widdig et al. (2001) providing evidence that
adult females associate more frequently with paternal half-sisters
than with nonkin. The evidence of paternal kin bias and the mecha-
nisms responsible for paternal kin discrimination are important for
our understanding of the evolution of social behaviour (Silk 2002;
Widdig 2007), but remain to be tested in this population.

While the small but significant microsatellite variation found
between mitochondrial clades in the eastern gulf of Shark Bay
(Krützen et al. 2004b) might influence the patterns of biparental
relatedness, it is unlikely for two reasons. First, only 5.25% of this
variation was found between mitochondrial clades (see Table 4 in
Krützen et al. 2004b), suggesting that mitochondrial haplotypes do
not have much of an effect on which microsatellite alleles an
individual will have. Second, the extent of biparental relatedness
within and outside matrilineal classes suggests that the micro-
satellite variation between mitochondrial clades does not drive the
patterns of biparental relatedness.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that femaleefemale
bottlenose dolphin association patterns in the eastern gulf of Shark
Bay depend on home range overlap, matrilineal kinship and bipa-
rental kinship. This indicates that investigations of sociality should
carefully consider interactions between home range overlap,
association patterns and kinship in mammalian societies. Future
analyses on the specific context of female kin associations (e.g.
behavioural context, habitat, female reproductive state, season and
age) will help us better understand why kin relationships are
important in open fissionefusion social systems.
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